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’ after,flveday* march' from oanisiyße-
fpnll gayey/fo a hiUTy sketch o|our >w<K«r.
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aplapa wortfayof observation, of
It* association with, important inoidentajreour,

~. 'NatJoa’* History. *Tia the-place JrbsW.John ;■ >Brovte : hirupt,a>low/aV.the curse;||f our etfon-
' try, though it had noiramediatee.feot, except

redound upon hlraself but tb»r» j.a/e heroes
ts-day, as. anxious for,their, country .as John
Brtrwn was, and M ready to suffeHin its de-
fence. _ ", -v j -•

,
> Harper’s Fsrryis an important-place. Its

defaced walls, its ruined artndries and arSehals,
bjipsak this.; They bespeak that it js the Sub-
jectof strife,! that it has beeh made the
cfcontending-partieSpund from this we con-
clude that it is a place worthy.

-things of little moment, are generally nots|at>-
ject to dispute! But beside this, it derivps a
kind of romantic beauty frofei its situation amid
the monntains. Almost perpendicular heights
arise on either side; Bolivar overlooking it

-from the west, Maryland and Loudon glancing
upon it with their grim - faces the north
and'south, with huge jaggedroeksfarising wall-:
like in the foreground ; niid X hire wonderedthat these walls should not blush fit the traitor
that allotted'the- rdbel Stonewall to escape
through such S' mountain stronghold ns this,
when other passes less-strongly fortified byl no-
ture, were bAd against ait .the aifaqiilts bfj 1 the
enemy. The-exit of the enemy thi'ough gr-

iper’s Ferry, alone, caste a blur uppiithe other-
wise high page in - the history of the battle of
Antielnm. Upon Bolivar Hofghty we'layfen-
camped six,weeks, going through, with’the freg-
uhirroutino of soldier's’ duties, doing
ty; of course, more than the soldier thinksj nec-
essary, but just as much as the officer requires;
hut officers fare spirit- ual beings, and .Sol-
diers commonly, are not. Ttio soldier ctnsijfies
the different animals (if ,1 may so doll thern,)
composing the army, in this styler-l«f| the
officer's horse ; 2d the officer; 3d the mslle i..
and 4th iihd hist, the soldier! This is rather a
novel classification, but' nevertheless,
represents, somewhat truly the privations’ 1 of
the soldier; hut be will endure thenj wiliijigjy
if he can he confident tbat-he is benefi’tting his
country, snfsustaining its national.glory.. I |

Upon Thurday last, we marching -
orders early in the ' morning. We struck; our

tents, and just before nightfall started
eastward. We marched four or,fife;miles, land ■bivouacked for the night.

.
Next morning,' pro- [

cuuded on oiir way again, passing Lojjdon >ileights, then changing our course qnd,m|(relf-;
ing south to Snicker’s. Gap, where 'we,remained ,
over night again; thence on in a sculherljr di-
rection, to this place, where' we have lain for •
two‘days awaiting farther orders. £ knowlnot,
exactly where this place is, but it ig. east ipf a |
range, of mountains, and probably about twenty |
miles from Winchester. . The reb(ji?are sa|d to -

. be in force on the opposite side oftfbo tnbun- \
lair.ij, and our army is move to ;
conio upon them from all side* at once. leiiying

■ theih no chance for a skedaddle;, ilbope it'will.
be successful. Frequent cannonading majjr baf
heard in different directions, pfabably (foe#- .
sioned by our artillery shelling i tlle vliioda ;
wherever they suspect that the enemy, matj Be. ■A constant train of infantry, baggage, and
ammunition wagons, are passing as J.write) and
we may soon be ordered forward. • Time) will,
tell whether or not thisincrement s|all bujioro j
successful than previou's ones, f '

f •

For fear of wearying the patients of jyour Ireaders, I will make my letter sljoft, assuring
them that it dues a soldier good to know tlmt he
is remembered by friends at and] Itbat
they put up a prayer, for-the salvation of jhair|
country through bis instrumentalitj'.'

ill:.'
h*

The press’ that heretofore persisted iß|]sus-
taining Gen. McClellan in bis many mortifying
mistakes—mistakes which cost' the nation so
dearly in men' and money—have been endeavor-ing to make'a martyr of him, by forcing the
people, to blieve that hudreds thousands
are daily rushing to Trenton, to; ,assure Gen.
McClellan that be is,great, that he Aoe friends,
and that ho will be somebody some of thfese
days. ‘The New York Herald, that daily Re-
sume of libels nnd.lies, went so fur as tojpfint
a speech which McClellan never delivered,,' All
this is done’on the same principle wbichj has
so often heretofore failed in the attempt dj[ ma-
king, a whistle of a pig.s tail, and to show pur
readers that; this attempt at creating a furore
in favor 1 of a soldier who was relievedfbe,cause
he failed to do his 1 duty, we quote from; the
tTrentnn Gazette. That journal, tired of Rear-
ing ofcruwda which never existed • ekcejit' in
the foolish imagination of our joiirnaliaihj ex-

came’s out with a dot denial of
of the reports: '

..

"A number, of gentleman,” it: says, “'[from
different parts of the . State, ns -well asijft-om
other States! have-oalied upon Gen.'MeClellan,
but the absurd reports of crowds' rushing here
from all directions are entirely
An .inspection of/the hujtel registers' will show
that .there has been no’ uhnsiial number; of

.strangers in Trenton during the week. In-fact,
curiosity tp see the General seems to be

ery limited,'and'a.stranger vi-iting Trenton
would not,'from anything visible, imaging that
there was any unusual interest nmoifpstefl, or
tliat any t distinguished stranger' was. ip ,(iur

’midst.” ' Jp1
So-much for those who seek to make martyrs

of those .who simply the discharge of
a delegated duty.—-.Harrisburg Telegraph. ; j

The Failure in' Martyr Making.

■ Wo have ye Mo gee the statement in a single
Democratic joarnal that Geni Cass has written
a letter to the President, conveying his,.fullest
approved Of the removal of Gen.: McClellan.
Yet fiuoh ie tWfaot. ■ The veteran western
statesman expresses himself as cordially yatis-

- tied with that removal, because the interests of
the 'Union,, the government and freedutp de-
manded-tbe change. fjf ■ .

It is suggested by an officer of the armyi’that
Tf iho money-which' is 'appropriated foijj the
paridiase of, fancy, swords, sashespnd belli for

.. favorite officers, in the army and navy,mutinied
’

to.procure cork legs and'arms for ,dvfabled|. sol
- dicreond seamen, greatergood glory
'would be don-.hjjrnqd gained- for She doppfs.
We think go _Z, 1 ,1 it

The new- Turkish Ambassador atj,
/ brings seven wiveswith him. TbeFrenCib b'*ve
christened tltem fileadames Stopday, Tuesday,

wihrfarewhiay. ;!
• - -1 iii

-v f f * THE TIOGA' COUNTY AGITATO 11.

THE AGITATO®. he:got old enough; bewoujdmake-, him rood
the Constitution, the Demhcrstio Platform of
1860, antfjefiferson DavisVspeechea.” . 'No
doubt cab:be entertained of that youth bung
orthodox in-dbe'-alrtm ‘ denMfettla faithr'- An*

. o.thec-*peaket.£rum,Lock-Haren-aaid-ho-alwaya
loved the South and painted in blank .verse or
something approaching Homeric hexameter*,
theoverwhelming.abominsble, and execrable
tyranny, of our “.imbecile administration.’’
Another speaker who voted for 0. P. Taylor
and James T. Hale and went the “No-Party”
dodge in,full, thanked'God that he could now
express ing 'sentiments without restraint since
election. Need we say that in all the speeches
of the night the administration and the aboli-
tionists (and all men ate abolitionists in their
view who do not believe that, .slavery has the
right to drink out the nation’s life blood) re-
ceived ton words of denunciation for every
word said against the infamous traitors of the
South f

The truth is that this meeting illustrates the
unequaled lenity of the administration which
these men met to execrate. The right of free
speech remains unabridged, and none butthe
man who has treason in his heart and on his
tongue is afraid to speak bis sentiments fully.
Never was a people or government so gentle
with traitors as ours. In theold world treason

is a crime than which'none is punished more
severely. Its commission taints the blood fur
generations, but here treason is not considered
half so disgraceful as petty larceny. The sus-

pension of the writ of habeas corpus about
which one of tbs speakers became so eloquent,
has never been done in this country, except in
the case of traitors whose arms had been raised
either openly or in the dark, to strike at

the cation’s life. Under all the circumstan-
ces of the case, we are at a loss to see what
the jollification was for, or what good to the

i jubilanfcs themselves, to the, party they repre-
sent, or to the country they .profess do love,
could come of it. No one denies them the

I right to trieef together for any purpose what-
-1 ever, but the good taste of the thing is'not ap-
I parent

HOOH YOCpG, EDITOR ApJtOPRIETOB,

" WBtfcMO»StoOBffPA., --
---
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opr plattokw.
“Tfl* UNION INITSIKTORirr.iBOTE' ALL

THINGS ELSE, »!BST,L*»r,>«nrOREVER.” ,

Pretest Democratic Platform.
*• Tn* Onion as it wki tchenslavery ruled it,

■and th* Constitution as it is, as slavery ««•-

terprets it."

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Through the operations of the National Tax

Law, the materials upon which we rely for the
■publication of a newspaper have advanced in
price from twenty to,-fifty per centum. The
paper maker receives for • each blank ■ sheet
nearly as much as we receive for it after it is
printed. The price of living, and of course
the price of labor have greatly increased.—
Many country newspapers will be etopped en-
tirely under the pressure of these hard times,
many have already increased .their subscrip

1-tioq., and even .the daily papers areabout to ad-
vance in price. After much consultation with,

- and advice from friends, we have concluded to
raise the'subscription of the Agitator from
One Dollar—its present pries—toOsE Dollar
and a Half a year. We are compelled reluc-
tantly to do this in order to counteract the
sudden addition to our expenses. - This change
will not take effect until the first of January
next, and all new subscriptions, or . renew-
als.of subscription,-made before that time will
boot the old rates. We ask our friends, there-
fore, to come forward and. aid us by prompt
renewals before the close of the year. ■The past year has been a bard one fur all
newspapers—city as well ns country. The de-
pression in business of all kinds has made a
consequent scarcity of advertising, and adver-
tising is, in point of fact, the life-blood of the
newspaper. The Agitator has suffered some-
what from this cause, but we believe—and we
say it wiiji gratitude to ojar friends—that the
increased circulation of the paper-daring the
past two yeats has made-more than good this
loss, Our circulation is now pearly double that
of any other papereverpublished inthe county,
and our list is steadily increasing. Ofcourse we
expect to lose many, subscribers *by the pro-
posed change in price,, but no one can blame
os for'making this change. Should the com-
ing yoar bring easier times, we shall either re-
sume pur old rates, or enlarge the paper so as
to make it a fair equivalent for the price.-

Grateful to our friends for their' confidence
and support for the past-four years, we shall in
the future try to merit both, not only hy devo-
tion to their interests, but also by our integ-
rity to what we believe to be correct' political
principles.

THE DEMOCBATIO JOLLIFICATION.

• There have been—will always be—occasions
of great public rejoicing. A.victory of arms
over the enemies'of bur country whether for-
eign or domestic—a great discovery in physi-
cal science—the anniversary of soma great
event, each as the founding of a nation—these,
•nod whatever else marks an epoch in the de-

the human mind in making the
history of jts ijohievements, are, without ques-
tion, proper occasions for rejoicing. So too, it
may be proper for a race to display Us joyupon
the anniversary of its disenthralment from
slavery; or for a great political party in times
of peace to become hilarious over the success
of its principles. But looking fram oar stand
point L we..can not see.either appropriateness or
taste in the time,,manner, or spirit of the Dem-
ocratic jollification held in this borough last
Friday might.

—The time will come before long for a
Grand Jubilee when aB who lore their country
can unite in it without distinction of party.—
It is the time when treason shall have received
its death blow and peace shall dawn- upon our
puce glorious and happy country ; not peace
gained by dishonorable concessions to slavery
and those who-would make; this crime thp.cor-
ner stone of a hew natron, but a peace based
upon equality of rights to all men, obedience
to the Constitution, and to the enlightened laws
made under i’t, W-hen this time comes let us
all unite in rejoicings—and though many
mothers, fathers, wives, brothers and sisters
will feel sad over the sacrifices made to attain
this wished for peace—we shall forget for
a time that these sacrifices were necessary,
and look forward to the blessings which liberty
and a united country must secure to the gen-
erations which will follow after us.

THE WAS HEWS,

|« The news from Europe, brought by the Ara-
bia, settles the question of mediation and of
intervention by the European Powers in our
affairs for the present, at least, if. not altogeth-
er. Russia holds back, England refuse’s, and
France alons is willing to interfere in what is
none of,lter,business. That both Russia and

. England are-wise they, happily, are persuaded,
and we-are confident that France.will be led

I - . - '» -

into the path of 'wisdom; though it may be
' against her will. .

j The apprehension of any interference on the
' part of European Powers in the war in this
country has not of late been much felt, hut so

i tong as it remained a doubt it was a painful
one. There will be. a, sense of relief, now, at

' its positive removal, and the Nation will feel
.' all the stronger in the sense that it confronts

j all the possible difficulties of the case in the
; suppression, pure and simple, of the Southern
Rebellion. '

Dispatches from Falmouth to Sunday even-
ing state that the Sabbath passed qnietly in
oar army and in Fredericksburg. During Sat-
urday night the Rebels extended their works,

1 but, as far as could be seen no more guns were
mounted.

' Just look at it: It is more than a month
since.the election was held in tbis'State. Not-
withstanding the absence of over fifteen hun-
dred Republican voters in the army from this
county, the majority for freedom everywhere
was undiminished in proportion to.the whole
number of rotes cast. ' There was no. demo-
cratic victory in this county, none in..either the
Representative, Senatorial or Congressional
districts' of. which Tioga forms a part, and
barely a majority in the State. Small reason
for rejoicing here. , It cannot certainly be
claimed that the jollification was over the late
Democratic victory in New York, for the Dick-
inson-Treinaine Democracy in that State united
with Republicans, and thechiefargument of the
“ Union-No-Party” leaders in this county before
the election, was, that their friends were now-
fighting the Seymour Democracy of New,York I
To those who have watched the dying strug-
gles of the sham-democracy in this county for
the last six years this demonstration will ap-
pear the most ludicrous of all. Every effort
which has been made to galvanize democracy
into life by making faint hearted and ‘shallow
minded Republicans believe in, its sincerity,
bis been followed by some-indiscretion' on the
part bf the leaders, which alarms and drives
off these victims of misplaced confidence. This
lat,e demonstration following on the heels of
profuse . profession's of patriotism, indifference
to party, nod denunciation of those who be-
lieve in preserving the only unconditional Un-
ion party in its integrity, will be ;likely to
dampen the ardor of those who were So anx-

ious for the abolition of all party organiza-
tions. ‘

Ten Cents were at one time attempted to be
made the standard of pay for a day’s labor, by
the man who is now also attempting to escape
the bloodshed, orphanage, waste, desolation,
and sufferings of this war, Buchanan. He
failed—and what a blessing it would have been
if all hieefforts'for evil bad-been attended by a
like failure. From failing to have become tbe
price uf a dny’e labor, ten cents have assnmed
even mope importance. It now requires ten
cents to legalize theL most-important contract
of a man’s life. .. Without it, ten cent stamp
affixed, a marriage certificate would be nu.l
and void—its'recorded vows like ropes of sand,
its responsibilities like Democratic principles,
and its whole purpose like the Democratic par-
ty, a fraud. -Love hereafter cannot Jive on tbe
light of Luoa. The nectar from roses will not
be sufficient fur its nourishment., A marriage
certificate is no lunger a thing divested of the
sordid bartering! of the merchant. It must
have-a ten cent stamp pasted in one of Its cor-
ners, the ten above and the cents below the Hy-
menial Altar, where Cupid can make faces as
he attempts to-decipher and define wbat’to him
will be so strange an; inscription. The mar-
riage certificate and the ten cent'stamp are
henceforth one and inseparable'. To the cer-
tificate the stdmp must be- 'affixed, when la I it
becomes, os binding a'sadamant, and of a
strength' which allows no man to pnt those
asunder whom- it has bound together. Honor
to tbe ten sent stamp 1 :

The* distant reader may ask what this jolli-
fication was, and we shall try to tell them. We
consider it a good local item 'although oiir're-
porter’s notes aremot full. At about? o’clock
on Friday pyrotechnics commenced,
consisting mainly of the firing of anvils, which
amusement was kept op at intervals for about
twelve hours. About ten o’clock Mr.'Bigoney,
the . popular landlord of the Pennsylvania
House, provided the guests with a ! splendid
supper, after- which music and speeches fol- J A PsorraßLi Spscdlation.—A man named
lowed each other through the midnight hours. Raph. .who resides in, Bushkiil township.
The mosf notjoeable among the speeches ww Northampton county. Pa., and was drafted, be-
U»l«f ft Mr’ Deiss fbootiW bcr«' from Look : W«d ft sub-

thought of Democracy. If he is perfectly re- ajgjphia and bought a second substitute to
ported, he said that “he had ft eon of whom ' take his plage at $350. Hetbeq returned home,
be wee goingtp zpalte ft good Pemogiftt tfhep j baring made $350 byt|ie operation.

Trim Hammend's Company.

Camp nzarWarrzktown, Ta., |
November 9,1862. }. ;

-Friend AoiTAToa—Again it is the hoi; Sab-
fWth, so quiet and away in our northern
homes, "But so fullpf activity, and so little re-

• speotedin-the army. - This terrible war.and
alt wars, bow they demoralise a country, and
day waste';the hearts “and souls of men!—
Indeed, many a” sorrowful mother will never
aee again thefaoeof her soldier son -; hut how
many another willfail to. meet the samewarm,
honest, manly heart, glowing in the eye, and
radient in the features of him who may by for-
tune onceagain return to her, if not a victim
of the merciless engines of war, at least a prey
to the ravages of its demoralizing powers, and
a wreck of the nobility which ‘.he may once
have represented! This istog, sadly true, how-
ever much it may be denied. 1 Indeed, thereare
some noble exceptions, who never yield to any
powers—never turn from” the pathof true man-
liness ; but, like jams of rarest worth, ever
beam with the same lustre of soul, and like the
immovable, unvarying star, ever follow in the
same fixed, beaten path of rectitude and no-
bility, which so may lose, and so few kevp.-
The soldier’s Sabbath varies little from other
days, and he is thus led to forget the teachings
of his parents, and the first lessons of his early
life. The echoes of the “Sabbath Bell,” long
since have died away, midst the ruins of the
past, and the clamor and bustle of war have
hurried even the memory of the emotions which
moved the sublimer springs of our moral na-
ture. on those distant mornings; so that now
it requires an effort to recall them from themis-
ty pages'of distant, and almost forgotten recol
lections. <

Yes, it 5a Sunday, and I sit\hivering under
a little cloth shelter-teni, Which flutters in the
wind, as if anxious to fly away and leave our
household goods nod your humble servant,
without a covering. The dry leaves rustle, and
the bare branches sing the requiem of the au-
tumn’s last days, reminding one of the cheer-
ful friends at home, and of the many times ho
has sought shelter there, long ago, when he
knew little of life, and scarce dreamed, of the
changes with which it teems. A few oakwood
fires are scattered about, jinder the. trees,
around which the different groups of our com-
pany have built their transient homes, and
whose genial warmth outweighs, in point of
comfort the unfriendly smoke which seems to
take its way .without regard to looks.. Wo lie
beside the road, and the constant rumbling of
heavy wagons, which we see' and hear at all
times and in all places, leaves me not forgetful
of what surrounds us and the mission which
brought us -hither. A thousand things are
here which no historian can ever portray, and
none but a' soldier can imagine with anything
like precision.

A week tc-Jay, I wrote you while we were
resting this side of Leesburg. We had heard
cannonading all day, which 1 think was Pleas-
antsbn entering Union. That night there was
little sleep ih our camp. The Brigade was or-
dered to be [ready to move ut any moment.—
Besides, the! wind swept over the' open field
where we lay with such force, that it carried
our canvas Oyer, and it was feared that we
should all be blown over the ridge into (he reb-
el camp. • We did not start, however, till about
ifoon. Oar[march has been full of incidents
which were jnew and- interesting to me; and
this vast movement of so many troops through
a march of two, weeks from Sharpsburg to this
place, will undoubtedly Bud a place in the his-
tory of Ibis[campaign, and if portrayed as it
is, must become an interesting page to’
Nut that it-has been so rapid, or pßrlntpsTun-
usual; but:,rather of great magnitude. We
have made an average of about 12 miles a day,
though ws .have nut been .constantly on the
move. Of coarse ws have traveled a much
greater than the direct distance, owing to the
fact that the whole country through which we
have passed, has been filled with troops, so that
we were obliged to find our way the best wer
could. Onb who has never seen an army on
the march, Would have little idea of the mag-
nitude of such u move. The baggage trains
have been reduced os much as possible,'and
yet the train to'Ricket’s division is a mile long.
Saying notlnngjof-the ammunition. One day
our regiment was rear guard for-the division,
and we metj another similar one, which caused
a delay of over one hour in passing, though
the weather was euch that we could . move
through .the ficldsahuut ns well asm the road.
That was a tedious day’s march, though we
made but seven miles. It was 11 u’clubk when
we lay dovfn that night, after cooking our cof-
fee, and pitching our tents. Among so many
wagons, something was continually happening
to some one ; tbat.we frequently could not
advance more tjian a dozen paces without stop-
ping. - ; ■

Thursday, we marched twenty miles, most of
the way through the fields, leaving’ the road to
the baggage and artillery. We marched a col-
umn on each side- of the road. Most of the
way, the walking was pretty good, and yet of
course, it wos more difficult than marching in
the road ; yet at night, every man answered to
bis name, which certainly speaks well fur the
company, and they deserve praise for it. The
men were /applied with cbffee and crackers,
vtud meat, a part of them,!

The weather, until Friday, was tbs most favor-'
able, add the roads in splendid condition. Fri-
day morning wo set -out at-7.o'clock, having
crossed -the Manassas GapR. R., the day before,
and marched to this place in a snow and sleet
storm, which was not very agreeable, making
the distance of ten miles in five hoars. This
brought us to this place, where we remained
over - yesterday, and may remain, I know .not
how long. T see no reason for stopping here.
Yesterday -Pleaeantson drove their cavalry
across pbe Rappahannock, and succeeded in
preserving the Rail Road bridge at the station'
by that name. '

, . ,
. There is one thing which will forever remain
a stigma against this army, and that is the eter-
nal amount, of stealing Which is going through-
out the, march. There is scarcely a hog, sheep,
or hive of bees-left on the whole route. Prob-
ably in most cases the property'mostly be-
longed rightfully to the Tlnited States; and yet
this makes little difference. Many a cellar will
be empty the coming winter, and much suffer-
ing must follow. It-is not every soldier who
commits such offences; but I suppose thetruth
is that there has been mote 'ofitm this march
than on any heretofore. Strung orders have
been published against it, and yet the whole
:bruiy is so enraged against the neutral-power
of'secession which neither claims to be for or ’
against, that few heed eitberconscience or law.
I dislike to fee a home even of a rebel desola-
ted; not on his own, but on account of his ohil,
dren and wife. I'do.not oppose the taking of
such property, so much as the. manpner of to-
•king4l,'and We know tbat all evils, where at al|
indulged, will be abused, i

I tßj>po»ed, when | latft nrote you, th%t Vf?

UELLSBORO BOOK STORE.
No. 5, | Union Block.

;- ' ‘

THE subscriber, having purchased a new filoch
in addition lo the well selected stock be bad on

band, is prepared to accommodate the public hy
keeping
A. QBNEBAL NEWS-ROOM

AJfD BOOK. STORE; j
where he will famish,

AT TpE HEW STAJID,
io tbo Post Otßcej Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all J j. ' - J

■ THE.SEW TORE DAILIES
at th« publishers-prices. He will also kqeep on band

uiii tbo Literary weeklies, sod -

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Harper's,the Atlantic, Godey’s, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac.

Also,[will be kbpt constantly on hand; a com .ste
repository of jCLASSICAL,! HISTORICAL. POETICAL

SCHOOL AjjD MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
BluiiH Bucks, 1 Paper Hansings,

SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, HAPS, &e.
Orders for Binding Books. Tbe work executed to suit
any taste, and on' the lowestpossible terms. Particu-
larattention Will also be givertto SPECIAL ORDERS
for any tfaing comprehended ib the trade.

One Tboasand;Volames of tbe Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS:

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call
and examine tbie large assortment of School Books
in whick may Ije found .everything in ase in the
schools of the County.

Readers.—Sanders’ entire series. Potter’s Reader,
Snrgeant’s, Town’s and Willson’s Reader., at the low.
e<t cath rates. ; . ,

Spelling Books.—Sanders’,'Webstar* Ac.
•Arithmetics. Graenleafi, Davies’,: Stoddard’s,

Colburn’a Ac. . ..
j

Grammars.—Brown’s, Kenyon’s, Smith’s Ac.
Gf:o(;P.Arltir.s.—Mitchell’., Warren’s, Colton’s As.
D.-iviei’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying’Ao,
Slates of all kinds and sizes. ’

Copy Books, Steal P«#. ‘ ' ?
_

Paper of ail kinds. -

Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on.
hand and purchased to order. (

Watches, Jewelry, Future Frames, Paper Hang-
ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy-Articles, Maps, Pic-
tares Ac. '

jgT All orders promptly attended to. ,
Weilsboro, Nev. 26, ,1362. J. f. ROBINSON.

DR. JACKSON,
i THE CELEBRATE

BEFOSIS BOTANIC
AND

Indian Physician,
OF ERIE CITY, PENN’A,,

May b* Contulled at follow*—Free of Chary*.

Almond, N.-T.', Howell's Hotel, Tuesday, Nef. 11
Hornelsrille, N. Y., Chadwick House. )

Wednesday, Nov, It
Cameron, N. T., Briggs House, Thursday, Nor. U
Rathhnnville, N. Y., Ratbbun House, Friday, Nor. 14
Addison, N.Y., Doolittle's Hotel, Saturday, Nor. 14
Corning, N.Y., Dickinson, House, Tuesday, Nor. 25
TIOGA, Pa, Johnston House, Wednesday, Nor. 26
WELLSBORO, Pa., United States Hotel,

Thursday and Friday, Nor. 27 and 28
£atfa, N. Y., Union Hotel,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dee. 0 and 10
Elmifti, N. Y., Braitinrd House,-

•Thursday, and Friday. Deo* 11 and
TROT, Pa., Troy House, £aturd«y, -Dec. IS
Havana, N. Y., Montoir House, Monday, Dec. l£
Watkins. N. Y., Jefferson House, Tuesday, Dec. 1$Dundee, N. Y', Ellis House, • Wednesday, Dec. 1 T
Penn, Yen, N. Y., at Hotel* Thursday, Dec. 18

Those Suffering from Chronic Disease,
of any description may be assured that their eases
will be treated fairly and candidly, and they will not
be encouraged to take my medicine withouta corres-
ponding prospect of benefit. .

Dr. Jackson can be cbnsultod at bis Rooms, in re-
gard to all‘diseases, which he treats with unprece-
dented success, on a new'system. . He ohrefc Chronic
coses of diseases, which bi\jo been < pronounced incti-
mbh by tne Medical Faculty generally, such as Ner-
vous and Neuralgic Affections, Diseases of 'Women,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Asthma, Salt Rheum, Remittent
and.lntermitientFevers, the diseases ofChildren, etc.
All cases of - Seminal Emissionp which is carrying
thousands to the grave annually, '

Remember the Doctor does not. promise to cureall
stages of diseases. While fell,diseases are eurablt, if
taken in season, all *vrye* are not. Year case may be
curable tAiV.;Pdek,‘not next—te-efcy,' not' fe-morrtew;
faeoce the danger of delay. •' | • ’ 1’

Conr*Uation*Free,

Distant Invalids,—Patients unable to risit Hr. J.
by appointment, can communicate thetrsyraptonss by
letter,-and have proper medicines seat to'any part of
the world byexpre«B,»ith certainty and dispatch.
Ail letters of*inquiry most contain one stamp to pre-
pay reply. Address 'Db, A. Q, JockionjErie. Penns,,
Buy Sl). i ■-'■l - i|- ' -

Qei 2?, ISjS3, •. . .||

shootimhet tbSsiqbols before tile, hotkey are
too fleet of ushal, they proba-
bly started jast in time-to slip through*our fln-
gers.V.Yet, they mostevacuate a grettportion
.of tijcjtate. Which may have a
abroad, and leave us in a better offensive posi-
tion for the- spring-eampmgihr-•■StiHrl" hope a
decisive "battle may yijt be gained thie season,
ere the weatfaet'rehdefef it Impossible for us to,
move. My impression it that they will mas*

at Qordonsville, and they may do ftthis side of
; there, in Culpepper. I have great confidence
in the move oh, foot, sod shall not be surprised
with’the most favorable results.. [Still, great,
armies must move slowly, and ouelehder iscau-
tious. [Besides, we are inf jpjod shape to run
supplies down by two.Rail Roads, should we
succeed in driving them to’ either Qordonsville
or Richmond. I know but little about the po-
sition of other corps, nor what is doing; but I
presume the movement is generaland uniform.
One thing is certain : We shall soon bring an
immense army, against them, and they must ei-
ther fight pr retreat, if we.hrefavored at allby
the weather. I shallnot be surprised tc see
our army strongly reenforced by drafted men
before any great’battle is fought. I understand ■that delegations have been-sent from different
regiments, to Harrisburg to get men to fill up
regiments In the field. Orderly Pruteraan of
our company, was detailed for this purpose.—
The Bucktails .have sent for five hundred men.
Now, this wouldnot harmonize very well with
the fiiney soldering which so much prevailed in
the early stages of this war, when it was held
that a man mn’st drill from month to' month,
before he would be at all fit.to go into battle.
No doubt,drilling and discipline »re necessary,
but there is some limit; and besides nothing
(it seems to me from what I have seen and
learned from veteran soldiers) does so much to
make a man ajreal soldier, as to give him expe-
rience on the .battle field. There is certainly
moredanger in trusting raw men, but that
danger may [be successful; passed, as was
shown in the recent great battles in Maryland.
May we not hope as much in the future?

All the boys are usually well, except some
left in hospitals formerly mentioned.

| John 1. Mitchell!

*- A. Ato i

G£9lSA!|lroiVlt WUBOBA^A Family and an Agrienltnrel toni.,l"jll .
.

Choice L iurdtvn.indndinfJZZ%„?°J'i •*

. ;-.-i , -: . Btmdtng Generally, . *

In theLiUraryDepartmenl we sh»u -

.choicest varieties withinthe reach af onri^? 1 ?*
“cans.,, The Novelettes, Tales, postfy Vc Ji*???4
supplied from tbs beat and bigbeit7<mr-i,.,h*?
be'equal to anything to b» found in anv'tos.l!? *•

msgastne. T • • 7 joannl n

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTUREJftainsmn? Farming, Gardening. p.. '.
In all their Sranehee, ai eondueledand meet appro,,d £;££'** to«*

Out labors in this department for overtblnhare met tbe cardial approbation of ihnrTur 7,,r *'

purpose baa been to furnish useful end r i.) <?or
formation npon those very important w!* -‘S ,D'

diretry, and te protect them so far as whbSn * " '**

against the false doctrines and selfish purntwl P?*Jrmany empirics and sensation.adventnrersbv °v uthe Farmer is incessantly assailed. This .

the Germantown Telegraph will alone be' w«itkwhole price of subscription, as every Para*, 4Gardener, who baa a proper conception of hiseLu.will readily admit. -
, “"“I*

NEWS DEPARTMENT.
/The same industry, care, and discriminationgathering and preparing the Stirring Ir<mtl JO®

Day, eaprcsjly for this paper, which hitherto has be»one of ito marked features and gives sesatisfaction, will be continued with redoubled aESnto meet tbe increasing demands of tbe public Thelabor required in this department is never lollvae.predated by the reader, " It would be impbisibleto
present, in the condensed and carefully made waform in which it appears, a corrected mass of aUthemost interesting news of the week, without inr.lvin*much physical labor, tact and judgment. ’

Wo annex the eath term», to which we beg leave I*call the attention of all who think of subscribing f«ra newspaper:
ADVANCE CASH TERMS.

One Copy, One Tear,.., m
--One Copy, Three Years p
Three.Copies, One Year,...'. p
Fit1* Copies, One Year, J .

"

g
Ten Copies, One Year, L
Twenty Copies, One Year,....i ”"|jj
Subscriptions not paid within' the year $2,50.
A Club of five subscribers, at $B, will entitle tbeparson getting it np to a dopy for six months; a Club

of ten 1 or more,, to a copy fur oneyear. All Club sub-scriptions stopped at the end of the time paid for, ea-
lose re-ordered. ,

No order will receive attention unless accompanistwith the cash.
Specimen numbers sent to applicants.

’ . PHILIP B. FBBAS,
■-. ■ Editor and Proprietor,

Germantown , Philadelphia, Oct. 22, 1812.
FALL AND { WINTER GOODiT

Mo, 2, Union. Block.
JERO M E SM ITH

HAS returned from New York with a ipliaill
assortment of

DKT GOODS, READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS *‘CAPS, HARDWARE,

BOOTS A SHOES, GLASSWARE,
GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,

WOODENWARE,
ENGLISH CLOTHS, \

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS,
FRENCHICASSIMKRES, FoiL CLOTH,

TWEEDSrAND KENTUCKY JEANS.
]<•

Attention is called to bis stock of
Black' and Figured Drew Silk*,

.Worsted tioods,
Merino**,

Black and Flguered BeLainef,
" Long andSquare Shawls,

• Ladles* Cloth, ,
- ■ - ' Opera Flannel*, Ac.

Purchasers wilHjbd that .

-V No. 2r Uzxion Block, Wain Street,
is the place to buy the best quality of goods at the
lowest prices.- JEROME SMITH.

WeUsboro. Nor. 6, 1862.

9150 BEST PIAKOB. 150
JQS, P, HALE 4 CO., baring remorad to tier

new warerootns,
No, 478 BROADWAY.

are now prepared to offer the pablio a Bsgniflcesl
sew scale full ' -

7 OCTAVE KOSEWdOD PIANO.
containing all improvements- known in this country
or Europe', over-strong bass, .French grand attioo,
hary pedal, full iron frame, for -

$l5O & 175 CASH,
Warranted for 5 Tears.

Rich moulding case?, , -j, .

.8200,. $250, & S-300,
all warranted made of the best seasoned material, and
to stand better than any sold for $4llO »rsoo6 by the
old metbodaidf rntTnufaeiHgcu invite

DEALERS AND TEACHERS
in all parts of the. country, .to act-as agents, and to
teat these unrivalled Pianos with'Stelnwiiy A-Sons,
Checkering A Sons, or any first-dala manufacturers,

ios. P. HALE & CO.,
479 BROADWAY, HEW YORK.
Oct, 22, 1862,-4m, / ,

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned baling had considerable expe*

rienco in procuring .Pension Beuntiea and Back
puy of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that Hoe
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity*
' Persons wishing to confer witfi .ma will please eali
or address me by letter at Sylvairia, Bradford Ceanty,
Pa. Charges reasonable.

' OSO.'P. MONBOE.
Refers by permission to ;

11. B, Card, County Treasurer, Wellibtro, lj».
D. V. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa. ‘ ,
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, P*. , *■ (

Oct. 15, 1862. ‘
T

j 1

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,—DetUrs ef ai-
ministration having been granted to thesobien*

ber, on the estate of G. D. Smith,.lale of
deced,; notice is hereby given to those indebted to
said estate to make immediate1 payment, and those
having claims to.present them properly authenticated
fur settlement to-tfae subscriber.

.. JNO. L. ROBINSON, Adoin'utralor.
Wellsboro, Nov’. 19, TS62. - -

UNION ACADCKT.
S. B. PRICE, -; - Principal*

Mrs. SOPHIA PRICE, - - Preceptress,
Miss I. D. REYNOLDS, -

- Assistant.
Mr. X. G.' Hott, - • Tencher of Ifune,
Winter Term of Commences December****

end. Spring Term of ISBS.Cpmmences March toiro*
TUI TJON Fit 031 $2.60, T0 SS.«O.

,

Term Bills urns'! be paid, or satisfactorily arrang**
in advance.

Deerfield, Not. IP, I8«2.»

W£LLSBORO’ ACADEMY.
WellsboroVTioga County, Penns.

MAEINDS N.ALLEN. A. Bit - - PriaeiJ**
assisted by a corps of competent teachers.

The Winter Term will commence on the fith •

December,'lB62.' *•«(»
Tuition for term of fourteen teeth, from

Sfi.oB. ; ' <v
JESf'A Teacbss’ Class will «l«d be termed.

■ By order of Trustees,
J, F DONALDSON, TreFU

... Wellsboro, Norember 12, 1862.

A CCRIOSnY—Quite *curiosity in
• new petent Fruit Jer for P

ean be seen »t Roy’s Drug store. 'Csllsnd h**®**
iteven.if yon do hot with tobay. ••

SCHOOL DIRECTORS, School T«whervp»«?»
sod guardranß, sro invited to c»II ond W*

Willson’s Behotil Readeri f£s|^BCB 6lo*i


